Vanderbilt University IMPACT

1,079 VU alumni living in the district
$713,788 in financial aid paid by VU to undergrad students from the district
60 students enrolled (undergrad, grad, professional, and/or non-degree seeking)

$239,199 in financial aid paid by VU to undergrad Pell Grant recipients
9 VU employees
199 VU donors
130 practicing VU School of Nursing alumni
3 practicing VU-trained nurse midwives
11 VU School of Nursing students worked with providers for clinical experience
24 VU athletics season ticket holders
10 unpaid legal service hours performed by VU law school students

5 youth participated in weekend academy at Vanderbilt University
176 library materials provided through the interlibrary loan program
6 students and teachers attended presentations by Center for Latin American Studies (CLAS) guest speakers
1 teacher trained by CLAS
14 East Tennessee school districts participated in the 2020 Tennessee Education Research Alliance* educator survey

*The TN Education Research Alliance is a research-policy-practice partnership between Vanderbilt University’s Peabody College of education and human development and the Tennessee Department of Education committed to creating an expanding body of knowledge on a set of interrelated areas of focus that directly impact Tennessee’s school improvement strategies.

To learn more about Vanderbilt University’s impact throughout Tennessee visit vanderbilt.edu/sgro/vudistrictimpact/index.php
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